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Fast, flashy, and powerful, "muscle" cars were big, mass-produced American sports cars with lots of

horsepower. For this unique coloring book, award-winning illustrator Bruce LaFontaine has expertly

rendered 44 of these dynamic, legendary cars, down to the smallest detail. Among the models

included here Ã¢â‚¬â€• shown against a variety of commercial and residential backdrops Ã¢â‚¬â€•

are these memorable vehicles: 1962 Ford Thunderbird, 1964 Corvette Stingray, 1968 Chevy Impala

SS 427, 1969 Chevy Camaro Z/28, 1969 AMC Rambler Scrambler, 1969 Shelby Cobra Mustang

GT-500, 1969 Firebird Trans Am, 1970 Ford Torino Cobra, 1970 Dodge Challenger R/T, 1971

Mustang Boss 351, 1973 Buick Riviera, 1974 Firebird Trans Am, and 32 other exciting

models.Informative captions, with facts and statistics for each car, complete an exciting collection

that will delight coloring book enthusiasts as well as "muscle car" fans.
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..".a pretty slick book...we were planning to give this to one of our kids, but played with it ourselves."

An award-winning artist, writer, and graphic designer, Bruce LaFontaine specializes in books about

history, science, transportation, and architecture. Bruce has written and illustrated 70 Dover titles,



and his work has appeared in Scientific American, The Wall Street Journal, and other prominent

publications.

This is for anybody who loves cars! The pictures are simple yet detailed. The cars are awesome,

there are Mustangs, Firebirds, Chargers, oh my how will you choose where to start! ! My 11 year old

son loves cars, I can't wait to give this to him, him and his dad are going to have hours of fun

coloring. Another cool thing is under the picture it gives you a little history about each car which is

pretty neat. This is highly recommended, if you love cars you will highly enjoy this book!

Fabulous coloring book by excellent artist. You cannot go wrong with Dover's coloring books. Lots

of detail but not too much you cannot easily color it. Book is very well bound. In fact we scan and

print the pages so we can reuse the book. Highly recommend both the WWII airplanes and the

American muscle cars.

I was looking for some Adult coloring books for my 86 year old father who is home bound. All I could

find is flowers, weird stuff, animal, etc.. which he is not a fan of. He has always been a car man back

to his teenage years! I was thrilled to find this one and the 50's car book. It has each picture in a Era

setting and tells about it below. He enjoyed telling us about which ones he had. Anyone with a man

who likes to color& likes cars this is the book for you

I bought these adult coloring books for all the guys in the family this Christmas with pencils. It was a

different gift. The paper is nice, one sided and I thought it cool the way the cars went from earlier

years to later with scenes that showed the images of that era.

I was so anxious to receive my new coloring book of 1960-1975 Muscle Cars, but was very

disappointed at the artist's choice of what to include and what not leave out. The very Muscle

Machines I wanted to relive were not included at all... oh well, that means that someone else's made

it and they are happy! A nice book, not a lot to color beyond the car itself, but it brings back lots and

lots of great memories (and cheap gas!).

Love Love Love this book! I bought this for my husband and a steampunk for myself. But he hasn't

gotten to color in it yet.ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å Only thing that could be better is it has pictures on both

sides of each page. And they could leave the people out.But it is a great Book with lots of great



pictures and amazing cars.

The authors of this book ruined about 1/2 the pages by inserting people. That decision took away

from the classic automobiles the book was intended(?) to demonstrate.My advice? If you are a

classic car enthusiast, don't purchase this one. There are many more books out there!

The guy I bought this for has really enjoyed it and has done many of the cars in a few short weeks -

thank goodness there's another Muscle Car coloring books, as well as all sorts of cars including

antique, sports cars, etc etc  can keep him in coloring books for years!!! He doesn't like to do the

background, just the car. I told him one of the first things I learned is there is no "right" or "wrong"

way to color, just your way. If you are having fun you're doing it the right way!
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